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(+1)8324484500 - https://locations.mamboseafood.com/southwest-3c73ee2e45ee

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mambo Seafood from Houston. Currently, there are 24
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mambo Seafood:
I was in many fish restaurants and I can honestly say that I was in mambo two weeks ago and houston was

delicious yesterday. some of the freshest seafood I had everywhere. delicious. fried was light crust and crispy
grilled was perfectly cooked and seasoned. the empanadas were amazing, crispy and filled with fresh garnel and
white cheese gooey taste. the mambo combo was a huge generous part without the exorbitant pri... read more.
When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mambo Seafood:
The last time I ordered the last time was like a year ago. I had a pretty good impression about Mambo. Her fried

rice is delicious with a large part. Their filled jalapenos are also good. Although the waitress was very friendly and
nice, they were hard to find when we needed something. The oyster price is $5.25 for three, which is not bad.

However, they are small and somehow muddy. While I was still eating, I felt th... read more. Should you wish to
sample delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Mambo Seafood in Houston is the ideal place
for you, They also present scrumptious South American dishes to you on the menu. Furthermore, they offer you
fine seafood menus, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows customers to enjoy the meals at home

or at the party.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHEESE

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

GRILLED SHRIMP

JALAPENOS
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